K8 tabletop lectern
Modern lecterns - now for you

Modernize your image and enjoy
Sometimes you need to have people sitting at a table and still
provide a space for a speech. You have the solution with this
great tabletop lectern. All aluminum, as modern is supposed to
be.
This is a perfect podium for giving conferences, public
presentations or speaches. Simple to use, lots of nice options.
(Assembly required).

(shown with LED reading light available as an option)
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K8 tabletop lectern
Simple options and clean design to set you free

Optional led reading lamp goes here

Expansion modules and microphones go here

Expansion modules and microphones go here

Wide top for a laptop and notes

Large pencil stopper.
Powder coated 6 mm (1/4”) aluminum bar

Tough 6 mm (1/4”) aluminum plate
construction. Powder coated paint
Front panel ready to receive your logo
Stainless steel bolts and nuts
For a great look in every details

Perfect ergonomics to maximize your comfort

Exclusive design and elegant, contemporary
look suitable for today’s architecture

Fits man and woman, tall and small
Elegant lines and proportions avoiding the
large and massive wooden box look and feel

Large aluminum base for great stability.
Portable, no anchors needed.
Powder coated paint.
Our lecterns are made of aluminum, a
recyclable material

You do not contribute to global warming
because all our products are carbon neutral

Available options for this model

My logo

Led reading lamp Gooseneck
with dimmer
microphone
120v/240v

Microphone
holder for
handheld mic

Microphone
connector XLR3

Shockmount mic
connector

120V electrical
outlet

Grommet

Other info
Dimensions
Height
Reading area
Weight

Printed logo
sticker

W 610 mm (24”) x D 510 mm (20”)
385 mm (15”)
W 610 mm (24”) x D 510 mm (20”)
16 kg (35 lbs)
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